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“A TIME OF WARS & RUMORS OF WARS” Pt. 2
(Ezekiel 38-39)

I. The Future Attack On Israel By Russia And Her Muslim Allies (Eze. 38:1-17)
Review-- Does any of this take God by surprise? (38:17)
II. The Future Defeat By God Of Russia And Her Allies (Exe. 38:18-39:24)
A. The RESPONSE And RESULTS Of This Invasion (38:18-23)
1. The response by God to this future invasion displays the ______________________ (38:18-19a)


What words describe this wrath?

2. The resistance by God to this future invasion demonstrates the ___________________ (38:19b-22)


How does God defeat these invading armies?



What route will this invasion take?



Does God Need any help in this?

3. The result of this defeat by God of this future invasion will declare the __________________ (38:22)


What 4 specific realities are accomplished through this defeat?



What can we learn from this?

B. The REVIEW And Further REVELATION About This Invasion (39:1-24)
1. The chapter involves the law of ________________which involves a second recording of some of the
_____________ invasion as chapter 38 described, but with more______________ .


Why does God do this?



How is this true in 39:1-2?

2. The chapter is filled with numerous __________ ______________ that turn the ________ in this invasion:
a. While Russia & its allies devise an evil plan to attack Israel, it is really ________ who is in ultimate
control of this whole situation (39:1-2)
b. While Russia and its allies perceived Israel as vulnerable to attack, God renders these invaders
_________________ in harming His people! (39:3-4)
c. While Russia and its allies perceived themselves as being the attackers and their homelands to
be secure, God _______________ them & ________________ them successfully (39:5-6a)
d. While Russia and its allies anticipated making their name great, God uses this invasion to
make His “____________________________________ ” (39:6b-7)


Why does God do this?



Is this certain to happen?

e. While Russia and it allies expected to plunder and pillage Israel, God’s defeat resulted in them
being __________________ and ____________________ (39:9-10)


What is to be done with their armament & weapons?

f. While Russia and its allies anticipated many Israelis causalities, God’s wrath and power resulted in a
devastating loss of _________________ _________ (39:11-16)


Where will the casualties be buried?



How long will this take? (39:12)



Why is this necessary? (39:13-16)

g. While Russia and its allies expected a victory feast, God causes them to be the _______________
_______________ for the Lord’s feast to the birds and beasts (39:17-20)
h. While Russia and its allies designed this invasion to cause death in Israel, God caused it to result in
Israel receiving spiritual __________ (39:21-24)


What things need to be in place for all this to occur?



What is the bottom line we can gain from all this?



How does all this apply to you?

